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a Stalinist party, in defiance of Stalin's
treaties with the Allies at Yalta, Teheran,
Potsdam, etc., took state power. There
was also the establishment by the Stalinists in Eastern Europe first of "c,oalition"
regimes, and then of deformed workers
states after the outbreak of the Cold
War. With the advent of the Cold War,
the "coalition" regimes were brushed
aside by the Soviet power which had its
troops in most of these countries, and
workers states -- deformed workers
states -- were established.
I'm not going to be able to go into a
lengthy explanation of many of these
events. I leave that to the discussion
period. If I refer to some event or some
problem that arose without sufficient
elaboration you can raise the matter in
the discussion. I knawI shall leave
many gaps. But as I said before I'm
going to concentrate on trying to clarify at least the one point I mentioned.

slav and Chinese Communist parties were
not Stalinist, or not strictly Stalinist,
or not exactly Stalinist.
There was, of course, another view,
one embraced by a wing of the Cochranite faction -- I assume you're all
familiar with the Cochranite split of
1953 -- that believed that Stalinism
constituted the wave of the future. This
was a concept advanced by Mic~el Pablo
in his thesis of "centuries of deformed
workers states." (See International
Information Bulletins, December 1949 and
March 1951.) Pablo advanced the thesis
affirming that the whole course of revolutionary deyelopment would have to go
through Stalinism. Deformed workers
states would be established on an international scale as a necessary stage in
the unfolqiDg{)f' the world socialist
revolution.
,

,

This'1i4!30:t"1i.·wa~

rejected by the SWE
and by a tJajprj..ty of the international
movement.,Thee~cbraniteslater split
with the SWP".awthe;n with the International;, oste~ibly over this question.
After grapPlii"ngnththe problem of
post-Wo~l:d WaI'",IlStaliniSDl, the majority
of thelnt~~~ional adopted the view
that the,'lugollla,¥)·and Chinese CPs were
not strictly Stalinist. How then to .
characterize the new phenomena?

We make a distinction between a
degenerated workers state and a deformed
workers state. Roughly speaking, the,
difference is that the deformed workers
states were never healthy to begin with.
We designate the Soviet Union as a degenerated workers state because it did
begin as a healthy workers state under
Lenin and Trotsky. The early Bolshevik
regime subsequently degenerated. That is
the basic distinction. What.they have in
common is that both are based upon the
socialist forms of property, that is
nationalized property, the monopoly of
foreign trade, etc.

Atth~_~~h World Congress held in
1954....,- reae.ber "the split·· in·· the
Internati~lQtQok:placein 1953 and two
factiomt-·,l(€M+eatablished -- the faction
that we . .'bh.entre:ferredto as the Pabloites
adopted a~~lUtion entitled "The Rise
and Decline of Stalinism," which states:

A third development of the post-war
era important to our discussion was the
Chinese Revolution led by the Mao wing
of the world Stalinist movement.

There:haj!)Q-eontradiction between
the :t:aQ11"b.bat, on the one hand, the
J-ugosl~""o:e;j'ond the Chinese CP have
bee~ -a1)1;~h.V()·l-ead a revolution victo~~JaJ(~nQ, independently of the
~::lnua»d;have in these instances
ceased -W-,:iQe Stalinist parties in the
proper lueft~ of this term••••
(available in Education for Soc~alists
bulJ..e~AA,.~titled The Develq>ment and
Disin~ration of World Stalinism. See

The problem that arose in the world
Trotskyist movement at that time was how
to reconcile our view of Stalinism as
counterrevolutionary "through and
through" with this new phenomenon, the
phenomenon of Stalinist parties leading,
or ostensibly leading, successful revolu~
tions that established workers states.

p. "m~·
"..•-'... ,"'_..•... <-,

It would seem as though we were con~
fronted with two alternatives on the basis
of historical experience, primarily the
experience in Yugoslavia and China, where
the transfer of state power developed on
the basis of a surging mass movement as '
distinct from the Eastern European
countries, where deformed workers states
were established fundamentally by virtue
of the power of the Soviet Red Army. It
se'emed one would have to conclude on the
basis of this historical experience
either that our view of Stalinism as
counterrevolutionary was incorrect, or
that in capturing state power the Yugo-

From£fu:.l:?determination, there followed
the iIJ,eluctable conclusion that "both the
Chinese,:CP. and to a certain extent also
the Jugo~lav CP are in reality bureaucrati~. ~:ei::ttrist parties." (Ibid. ,p. 20.)
'0

I w~tyou to pay close attention
because! think we can trace the beginning of the present difference to this
analysis in 1954. You will also recall
that we had our own resolution in 1955
entitled "The Soviet Union Today," in
which this formulation does not appear.
(See SWE Discussion Bulletin A-33, 195~)
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I con.tinue to quote from "The Rise and
Decline o£ Stalinism," which asserts that
in these "bureaucratic centrist parties,"
which however "still find themselves
under the pressure of the revolution in
their countries, we do not call upon the
proletariat of these countries to con.stitute new revolutionary parties or to
prepare a political revolution in these
countries." (page 20)

party in the strict sense of the
term; that is, subordinated since the
twenties to the bureaucratJ.c leadership of the Kremlin. The Mao leadership had its own personality; and
its policies, although often marked
in practice by compromises with the
Moscow leadership which led to the
gravest deviations, had a generally
centrist character leaning toward the
left. [Now we have bureaucratic 1
centrism leaning toward the left~

If these parties are bureaucratic
centrist, in the sense that Trotsky had
applied this term to the Stalinist
bureaucracy in Russia, then it follows,
as Trotsky concluded at the time, tb,at
the call for a new revolutionary party
and apoli.tical revolution would be
politiCally unjusti£ied. Trotsky called,
instead, for reforming the Co~st
Party of the Soviet Union and i;;I:H~"'i Communist International. His tactic was to
try and win over a majority toa "revolutionary Marxist position.

The Mao leadership was also shaped
by long years of difficult struggles
and it underwent the impact of the
great popular revolution that led it
to power.
Thus, in the light of the international relationship of forces, the
dynamic of the Chinese revolution,
and the special features of the Maoiat
leadership, it can be concluded "that
the bureaucratism in China, bad as it
is in and of itself, is not the same
as the bureaucratism that developed
in the Soviet Union, into a powerfully consolidated caste. It was
Trotsky's view that the Stalinist
experience, viewed in all its con..,.
creteness, was due to a completely
special combination o£ forces and
circumstances. His forecast that it
would never be repeated still holds.
(page 80, International Socialist
Review, Spring 1966)

Given the context in which the "bureaucratic centrism" designation, had been
applied] in the Trotskyist movemen'l;up to
this point in 1954-, it wouldfoll'Ow
that opposition to the politiWilrevolution in favor of re£orm of the'partyin
China and in Yugoslavia would apply. And
so to continue:
We are working towa.rd the constitution of a left tendency within the
JCP and within the Chinese CP, a
tendency which will be able, in connection with the development'of the
world revolutionar;r rise,.tQ. assure
and to lead a new stage £orW'ard in
the revolution in these two countries.
(page 20)

I am prepared, at the outset, to concede that we can preclude a repetition
of the identical historical circumstances
under which Stalinism arose in the' Soviet
Union. I thinki't is quite safe ruling
that out -- but that does not settle the
question of the character of the Maoist
regime in China. Not at all.

From around the period iri 1954 to the
present, at least to the period of the
1969 World Congress, the third since
reunification, the -comrades of the
present majority of the International
obstinately clung to the formula "bureaucratic centrism," although coupling it
to~ay with the call for a political
revolution. They either fail or refuse
to recognize the obvious contradiction
involved. Let us pursue the question
further.
The world Trotskyist movement reunified
in 1963. In 1965, the Second World Congress of the Fourth International after
reuni£ication adopted a resolution entitled
"The Sino-SOviet Conflict and the Crisis
of the International Communist Movement."
'<fPhis docUment was published in the
International Socialist Review in the
spring of 1966. That resolution states:

The recurrence of the formula "bureaucratic centrism" came as a surprise to
us in the SWP because it had not appeared
in the original draft of the 1965 World
Congress resolution. It was added at the
congress. There was no opportunity to
register an objection. We didn't even
know the comrades were thinking of adding
it to the resolution at the congress.
There was an exchange of correspondence
later on the matter. I would like to quote
from it to clarify the way the problem
developed historically. We wrote:
Since receiving the £inal draft of
the resolution on the Sino-Soviet conflict, on February 21 (the same day,
incidentally, on which we received
the issue o£
atrieme Internationale
in which it was published , we' have

The Chinese Conununist Party cannot
be considered to have been a Stalinist
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on which, I believe, we generally
agree -- the basic charac~erization
must conform above all to 'that basic
fact. And when you characterize them
basically as a Stalinist party (instead of a left centrist party of
Stalinist origins and many bureaucratic traits iIiherited from Stalinism),
then you come of course to a somewhat
paradoxical conclusion that a basically Stalinist party is capable of
overthrowing capitalism, against the
furio1,J.S.opposition of Stalin and the
Sovietb'Ureaucracyl The whole notion
of Stalinism is then turned upside
down.

held a number of discussions on the
problem that was created for us, by
theconaiderable modifications that
were introduced into the draft submitted to the congress.
The most significant changes involve
the characterization of the Mao leadership. In the draft resolution, the
Mao leadership was held to come under
the general category of Stalinism
although with peculiarities of its
own due to the influence of the
Chinese revolution. (That was a
formulation with which we were in
accord.] The direction of the c~nges
introduced into the draft resolution
was to substitute for this a characterization of the MBo leadership
as left centrist.

May I remind you of the origin of
,that formula , "centrism generally
tendina.. toward the left" in our movement? LNow that's ver!y important,
because history and historical development plays a very important role in
the shaping of our terminology as well
as the ideas behind the terminology.
That's what we're concerned about-not thesemantics"not the words, not
the expression, not the term -- but
the ideas that lurk behind the
terminology.] I f I'm not mistaken (he
goes on) it was used· for the first time
in a resolution which I wrote myself
on the characterization of the Yugoslav workers state, and which was
adopted by the SWP,sometime in 1950
or 1951.

Then we quote the section of theresolution which I just read to you. ADd we
asked £or an explanation. Was it 'just
somebody's afterthought? Or was it inserted beclluseit had been in a previous
resolution.?Didthe amendment imply that
the question of the political revolution
was again called intoquestJ.on?We didn't
know.
We recei'Veda reply'from one of the
leading' comrades in, the International
dealing ,with the concept of bureaucratic centrism, which is, in my opinion,
incorrect. I quote:
On the question of the estimation of
the Mao leadership~ Art will write you
what have been the proposals of the
United Secretariat, who took up your
letter, on the discussion proceflure,
'and Livio will write you at length
on the unfortunate circumstances which
led to different formulations •. (he
was the reporter on this question.)
But I should like to insist again upon
the question of thevery.slightdifterence the two formulas really make.
trhat is, he considered that the differences were very-sJ.ight 'between the
two formulas.] For the Old HanfCro1isky] Stalinism is a specific~ariant
of centrism (you know as I do the many
quotations from him where he fo~u
lates this idea). We complete1.yagree
that Hao's party is a centrist party,
strongly influenced by the Stalinist
origins and grooming of its leadership.
I f we use the formula "centrist, generally inclined to be le£t centrist,"
it is for the very concrete specific
reason, to wit, that the main historic characteristic of thelrrcp is
the fact that they took power in 1949
and overthrew capitalism in the biggest country in the world.

We were.at'that time at the begin-

ning of' the" struggle not only about

the. class, natlme 01 the glast~ countries,' [rthat isilhe Buffer
ates of
Eastern Europe] but also the whole
reevaluailion of the relations between
capitalism, Stalinism and world
revolution in the light of the postware\l'ents.

h

And as the comrades who have read the
doc"QJl1ents would testify, it was a rather
length;yand avery rich discussion, because these were new problems, problems
unanticipated, as I say, not only by us,
by Trotsky, but by everyone else. And it
occasioned a very long discussion in which
we finally arrived at a concensus -- I
thought. But it appears, not quite. To
continue the quote:
It was especially against Pablo's
basic tendency that I insisted
strongly upon the need to characterize
the Yugoslav CP as a left centrist
party and not a Stalinist party,
(Whatever may have been the Stalinist
nature of their habits, traditions and
attitudes towards ma~questions)
because I wanted to conserve the
notion of the counterrevolutionary
character of Stalinism. As Stalin had
actually opposed the setting up of the

Whatever may be our specific criticism of their unnumerable shortcomings
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Yugoslav workers state, as he had done
in China, the idea of calling the
parties who had overthrown capitalism
in those countries through a revolution
-- be it a very distorted one -Stalinist seemed to be rather farfetched, and included the danger of
changing our basic yharacterization
of Stalinism, (which is not simply
any fonn of workers bureaucracy, but
the specific movement born from the
usurpation ,of power inthaSoviet
Union.by the Soviet bureaucracy).
I think the arguments which held
at that time still hold today, and
that i t i s much more embarrassing
from the point of view of upholding
our traditional programme and identity,
to call parties who lead victorious,
(be it distorted) revolutions
"Stalinist," than to call thalli leftcentrist parties of Stalinist origin
and tradition, and with strong bureaucratic inclinations. And,if,yrou don't
change this characterizati:on in the
case of Yugoslavia, it beaoJliesall
the more embarrassing to change it'in
the case of China, for nobody could
argue that the Yugoslavswelre-1Il:ore to
the left than the Chinese centrists
(=Stalinists).

in the Soviet Union, and that what
was required was a new social revolution in order to reestablish the social~proper~ forms; a revolution to be
led by a new Bolshevik-Leninist· party of
the type which led the revolution to
victory in 1917.
The Left Opposition split over this
question. The democratic centralism group
split from the Left Opposition not so
much over the controversy involving the
analogy with Thermidor, but over the
political conclusions that were drawn
therefrom. The Left Opposition majority,
led by Trotsky, held that the basic
economic conquests of the October Revolution still prevailed; that the basic
social conquests still remained -- the
nationalized property, 1Il0nopoly of foreign
trade, etc.; and that this was the base
upon which the bureaucracy rested.
Therefore, to call for a social
revolution meant to turn your back on
the remaining conquests of October,
instead of struggling to preserve and to
extend them while seeking to restore the
Leninist democratic nonns cbFracteristic
of the early Bolshevik Party.

Trotsky settled accounts with- the
concept of "bureaucratic centrism" in
an article entitled "The Workers'State
and the Question of ,Thermidor andBo;napartism,"·which was republished,in.·the
Summer 1956 ISR. (It has since been. published in Wr'ffi:;'s of Leon Trotss 1934:
35, pp. 166=184. Now, if you rea Joe
lI8'nsen' s article in the International
Information Bulletin # 4, June 1970,
on the differences between the two docu....
ments on the "Cultural Revolution," you
will find that he discusses in some
detail the development of Trotsky's views
on this question of bureaucratic centrism. I'm not going to repeat everything
that he says there; I'll amplify, if that's
the correct tenn, on some of the arguments.
(See appendix.)

The dispute was somewhat analogous, I
might say -- with all proportions guarded
-- to the dispute we had with the pettybourgeois opposition i~ 1939 over the
class charac,ter of the ,Soviet Union.
The issue was whether the USSR was a
degenerated workers state or whether it
was .Ei new "bureaucratic collectivist"
state. TrotE,lky, atthat.time, SEiid it
would be ·toolish for us to engage in a
big factional dispute over a terminological ditt'erence, i f all that was involved ~s,a dispute over what to call
thistbing, this new thing, this mon::strous. thing that had emerged from the
first proletarian reVOlution. But it
turned out to be more than tllat,you. see"
He said so long as we agree on the
.
political conclusions, i.e. the necessity
of defendi:i:lgthe Soviet Union against
imperialist attack, we could continue to
differ over what to call it and still
relllain in the same party. But it was
precisely over the political line of
detense that we could not reach agreement
and so a Elplit occurred.

In his article, Trotsky begins by
saying that the question of Thermidor
played a very important role in the controversies within the Left Opposition in
the Soviet Union in the very early period,
19~1927. There was a tendency in the
Lld~j9pposition which called itself the
'·a.e.oCl'atic centralism" group •. It held
th....,~Thermidor had already been accomplished in the Soviet Union, inter~
P ~ Thermidor as meaning the victory
orthe,oounterrevol~tion. They insisted
that the counterrevolution had conquered

Let me just "amplify" for those who are
not too familiar with French revolutionary history, what The:t'midormeant in the
revolutionary movement. Thermidor was the
name of one of the months in the new
calendar set up during the French revolution of-the 18th century. On tne
Ninth of Thermidor, the reaction triumphed
and led almost directly to the establishment of a Bonapartist regime. Napoleon
Bonaparte became first cQnsul, and then
emperor of France. Trotsky. points out in
his article that the analogy with Thermido 1.',

That was the text of the letter in
its entirety. Let's probe a little
further.
".
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like all analogies, must be guarded; that
the react.ion of Ninth TherIllidor in France
did not restore f~udalproperty relations.
It was a political reac~ion, a political
reaction which destroyed the plebeian
revolutionaries who made the revolution
and who were trying to drive it forward.
But the reaction took power on the basis
of preservation of the property forms
established by the French revolution,
that is, bourgeois property forms,
capitalist property forms. The reaction'
never restored feudal property forms and
feudal relations.
Bonaparte, in his various military',
enterprises throughout Europe, never
found an ally in feudalism. In fact he
felt compelled to overthrow feudalism
and establish bourgeois property relations
in those countries in whiCh he conquered,
as the Soviet Union was compelled to
"export" its property forms during the
c~urse of World WarTI to Latvia, Estonia and' Lithuania, those countrie s
which were structurally assimilated to
theS6viet Union. But we'll go into that
later.

International (Comintern) which had been
prepared for the Comintern's Sixth World
Congress. In 1927-1928, Trotsky insisted
that the Left Opposition continue to
function as part of the Communist International and of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, despite the fact that
it had been expelled from the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and from all
the partie~ of the Comintern.
The program of the Left Opposi-tion
was for reform -- reform of the,Oommunist Party of the Soviet Union and of
the Communist International. It was only
after'Hitler took power in 1933 -+-following St~lri.n' s Third Perio d insanity,
when'rthe Communist Party of Germany permitt:ttd0l!litler to march topowe:£' :wi.:thout
a struggle -- that Trotsky dec~ared the
Communist International dead an4immediately proclaimed the need to buildranew
Intei':ft8;tional. He said "The COlIIDiUJiist
Par't;yJ ;:of~e Soviet Union is dead'! "
Therefore(~e've got to have a political
revo1ution, .'and a new party, a par~ of
the Fdurth"International in the Soviet
Unild:h': " .

l'roll'1mat'dayforward Trotsky did not
use 1lheterm~bureaucratic centriSlll ito
characterize the Soviet bureaucracy.
Bonapartism, yes. And terms of a much
more descriptive., I would say, more apt
character, :'like; syphilis of the labor
movement, yes! But no more bureaucratic
centrism. So when they tell us that it's
a depar~TGn aur'Part to abandon the
use of :tlia,>t:el1'IlF bureaucJ:jatic centrism,
whichpliiyedsslIoh apart in the whole
history50~:11;he:dev~lopmentof the ideas
of therLefti;QppQsition, I say: "JUst a
momen1:;,cetdrea.es~ ~t's not history.
That is :rget'hist0Pl-_ Not as we've learned
it. II ',bB"',, iF.', '''', .

Now when this comrade in his letter
refers to Trotsky's use of the term
burealicratic centrism, he must refer express17 to the prior period, because after
this article was written, I have been
unable to find anywhere in Trotsky any
use of the term bureaucratic centrism. In
this article Trotsky refers to the Bonapartist regime of St~lin, Stalinist Bonapartism, not bureauoratic centrism. And
then he sums up: "The ,Soviet bureaucracy
-- 'Bolshevist' in its traditions, but
in reality having long since renounced
its traditions, petty-bourgeois in its
composition and spirit -- was summoned
to regulate the antagonism between the
proletariat and the peasantry , between
the workers state and world imperialism:
such is the s6cialbase of bureaucratic
Centrism•••• "

_.. -. ~: ~:£.f-~ -__ -s

TrotlflWTfhesthe date, the date of
the ,beginningrfof,ilhe, Thermidori8ln reactiona:s'the:year'1924.That, he says, was
the begiJ:mingL-... and Lquote:
1

\;_~r~

fcc

_

"The:;year;' 1924 ......'that was the beginn:i,ngs of~ftb:eSoviet Themidor." (page
174) ADd h"":con.cludes, "The Thermidor
of the:igreat RUssian ReVOlution is not
before US but already far behind. The
Thermidorians can celebrate, approximately-,<ithetenthianniversary of their
victory\.i'.'c(page 182) Now I puzzled over
this wheri.:tlread it, and reread it, and
puzzled.toverit some more. Was Trotsky
tryi1lg,tq say here in drawing: up the
balande sheet of the dispute within the
Left'0pp.l!lslition over the question of Bonapartismand Thermidor,that the qualitative
change had taken place, not in 1933, but
as early as 1924, that it was no
lo~er'correct to characterize the Stalinisttregime as bureaucratic centrism?

Let me repeat, "..... to regulate'the
antagonism between the proletariat and
the peasantry ,'between the workers state
and world imperialism: such is the social
base of bureaucratic Centrism, of its
zig-zags, its power, its weakness, and
its influence on the world proletarian
movement which has been so fatal. As the
bureaucracy becomesmoreindependent, as more and more power is concentrated in the hands of a single person,
the more does bureaucratic Centrism turn
into Bonapartism.",' (page 40, Writings
of Leon Trotsky; 1934-35.)
,
Trotsky uses "bureaucratic centrism"
in The Third International' After Lenin,
written in 1928. This was in his Criticism of the Draft Program of the Communist
-8-

It's not too clear, but there's a
certain amount of logic to it. If
Thermidor began in 1924, then what
happens to bureaucratic centrism? You
could say, well, Thermidor was a process
-- Trotsky marks 1924 as "the beginning"
-- a process of reaction that underwent
a qualitative change in 1933; that 1933
was the historical test. But wby not
1927? The Chinese revolution, defeated
because of the character of intervention
of the Kremlin in China? TheSe are some
of the problems that you younger comrades
will have to grapple with in your study
of the development of the ideas of the
Left Opposition, of Trotskyism and
Stalinism on a world scale.

Trotsky's permanent revolution. If that
were true, it would mark a very important
cpange in the politicai physiognomy of
Maoism. If it were true, at least some
of Mao's thoughts would be palatable enough
for US to swallow. Are the Maoists for
"uninterrupted revolution ir ? If it is
true, we would have to rev:i.se our position on Maoism. To begin with we would
have to abandon the call for political
revolution if Maoism has, in addition to
displaying "a decisive difference" with
Stalin on the question of building
socialism in one country~ advocated the
policy and practice of uninterrupted
revolution.
Socialism in one country! That's the
"theoretical" cesspool from which the
poison of Stalinism welled up over the
entire working class movement of the
world! The original source! The fountainhead!

I just present it to you as a problem.
But I know this: while that may pose a
problem, there is no problem about what
happened after 1933! Tl'otskythen said:
"The COIlUD.unist International is dead!"
And in the same breath: "We must proceed
to build the Fourth International."
All right. Now, what are: the dangers
of clinging to an outwo~· formula, an
incorrect political idea ~ch was correct in one historicaL corntext and became outmoded in the c01Ujse;of world
historical development? In the resolution, the same resolut'i~of the Second
World Congress after reUIrl.fication, we
see examples of what the result can be of
clinging to fOnJlulas that are no longer
applicable. For ,example, in the resolu...
tion on the Sino-Soviet con.f:lict ci,.ted
above, unwarranted and false conclusions
are drawn over the alleged differences
between the Pek:i,~aIld~s~o'Wbureaucracies.
Let me cite one example. It says:
One of tmr' conseq-ueneesof this new
relationship;of'; forces' ona world
scale is th8itc the Maoist group itself,
however fixed: its bureaucratic pattern of thinkingaI:\Q;J:praetice may be,
is not· at all merel;jr.repeatingthe
policies and views of·Stalin. They
display a decisive di~erence with
Stalin, for example,'intheltey concept of building "socialism! in one
country," advancing instead. the idea
of "uninterrupted rev.olution;." Particularly since the disastrous experience of the "great leap :forward"
when Mao set out to build "coIlUD.unism
in one country" -- and at a faster
rate than either Stalin or Khrushchev
-- the Chinese leaders have beeni·em-phasizing the need for socialism to
triumph in other countries. (International Socialist Review, Spring
1966, page 80)
If I understand it, the resolution
seeks to draw a parallel between the
Maoist rhetorical bombast about "uninterrupted" revolution with that of

If it were true I would say we would
have to welcome Mao with open arms, and
say: "Brother, if you won't join us,
we'll join you!" But let's take a little
closer look before we take the great
leap. Is the Maoist concept of uninterrupted revolution analogous to Trotsky's
theory of permanent revolution?
In an article that I'wrote for the
September-october, 1969 ISR, "A MaoStalin Rift: Myth or Fac~ I quoted
from a pamphlet by Chen Po-ta, who
was a leading theoretician of the Chinese COIlUD.unist Party. Not only that. He
is now probably the foremost exponent
of Mao's thought in China. He's one of
the leftmost of the "left wing" of the
"Cultural Revolution." He's an authority,
an unimpeachable authority, I might add -on Maoism, not on. Leninism. In a pamphlet
entitled "Mao Tse-tung on the Chinese
Revolution" written in 1951, Chen Po-ta
observes:
"In the light of the concrete conditiona in China, Mao Tse-tuilg developed
the teachings of Lenin and Stalin regarding the continuous development of the
bourgeois-democratic revolution into the
socialist revolution." And then, quoting
Mao, he adds: "We advocate the theory of
the continuous development of reVOlution,
but not the Trotskyite theory of permanent
revolution. We stand for the attainment of
socialism thrO~ all the necessary stages
of the demQcralC repUblic. We are opposed
to tail-ism, but we are also opposed to
adventurism and ultra-revolutionism."
(quoted in ISR, September-October 1969,
page 7. My emphasis.) Now that was in
1951. Has there been any change since
then?
The World Congress resolution was
adopted after the Indonesian catastrophe
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of 1965. And the resolution deals in
some detail with that event. Let me
quote from the resolution:

In the light of this experience, how
is it possible to speak, or even intimate
that the Maoist rhetoric •••• Woros fail
me. But even more recently, last year,
the Communist Party of Peru published a
savage diatribe against Trotskyism,
centering on what? An all-out attack
on our concept of permanent revolu'tion,
as advocated and applied by the Fourth
International group in that country.
They counterpose to it the Maoist formula
of uninterrupted revolution, which is
spelled out in precise detail and adds
up to the old Stalinis't formula of revolution in stages.

••• even after the anti-Communist offensive of the generals was unleashed
(in Indonesia ], the leadership of the
Indonesian Communist Party refrained
from calling upon the masses for an
all-out reply and continued to bank
on Sukarno although he was becoming
an outright captive of the army.
Overwhelmed by the repression, confronted wi th the choice between
political suicide and a turn toward
guerrilla warfare, the leading faction of the IIldonesian Communist Party,
at least those who survived the October 1965 disaster, seem to have
chosen the latter alternative.
This choice was facilitated by the
fact that parallel to its line of
class collaboration, an opposite
tendency exis"ted in the ideology
of the Indonesian CP. Some·of its
concepts are rather: close to 'the
Chinese concept of the uninterrupted
revolution; the Indonesian CPcon'"
stantly explained that the peasants
are the fundamental revolutionary
force, that even in the democratic
revolution the leading role belongs
to the workers and peasants., and that
the formation_of "the gove:mJlle.n"t of the
people's democ~cy type constitu"ted
its immediate aim~
But these contredietions'were confined within 8-s't:t'ategic J:i.ne'·of '
"revolution by sl'tages, '! w.i.:thina
policy of coalition with the. \08 tiona1
bourgeoisie headen bySukar.no. This
led the Aidit leadership' to put
brakes on themaas movement, to hold
the masses priso~r to, "NasaK:omtt, -'-'
'the "national front"-:.or the 1ib:reemain
political groupings (the Sukarno
nationalists, the Moslem ~ligious
Teachers and the Communist' Party) ..
Thi.s paved. the way to thebitter.defea't
suffered by the biggestComamn:ist Party
in the capitalist world. (In'tel."tla tiona1
Socialist Review, Spring 1~,r'page 81.)
In other words, application of 'the
Maoist concept of the "uninterrupted
revolution" in Indonesia led to the
slaughter of the Indonesian Communist
Party. Jt. le4 to the greatest defeat on
an international scale since the defeat
of the working class of Germany in 1933.
That's no exaggeration! Three hundred
thousand, some three hundred thousand
members of the Communist Party slaughtered!
That's a high price to pay for the
"uninterrupted revolution,"
la Mao as
applied by Aidit of the Indonesian
Communist Party!

a

In other words, 'they say that in Peru
the democratic revolution is on the order
of the day. That's the first stage: the
democratic revolution in which the
national patriotic bourgeoisie is fated
to lead the struggle for national liberation against American imperialism. They
say that 'the revolution in Peru would
have to first go 'through thes'tage of
'the establishmen't of a bourgeois democra'tic republic with the labor movement
and Communist Party playing the role of
loyal opposition. Then, a'ta'much later
stage, the "opposition" will begin 'the
struggle for 'the proletarian revolu'tion.
This is the S'talinist 'theory of revolution in stages. Hsinhua, which is the daily
news service of the Maoists, published
the oomplete'text of 'this document,
withou't commen't. And Hsinhua, let me
infonn you, doesn't publish anything
that Mao doesn''t approve of, no'thing!
If my memory serves me, this document
was considered important enough to be republished in Peking Review.
But an even more importan't ques'tion
'than pennanent revolution VB. uninterrup'ted revolution of the Maoist variety
is 'the question which we have always considered of decisive significance, 'the
theory of socialism in one coun'try. If
it is true, as 'the 1965 World Congress
resolution affirms, 'that the Maois't
group displays "a decisive difference
with Stalin, for example, in 'the key
concept of building 'socialism in one
country, '.11 it would, . in my opinion,
require a fundamental and basic revision
of our view not only of Maoism, but of
Stalinism on a world scale.
The theory of socialism in o~e country marked a basic revision of Marxism.
I't provided the ideological framework
for 'the transition from revolutionary
socialism 'to na'tional (reform) socialism.
Tha't 'has always been our position, that
is 'the position of TrotskyiSm. The theory
of socialism in one country is no't Marxist,
it's an'ti-Marxist. It's no't proletarian,
it's petty-bourgeois. It's not revolu'tionary, it's reformist. And any tendency in
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specifically rejected the concept of
building socialism in one country. In
the fall, another issue or the book was
published with just the opposite position.
Of course, the first edition was sup::pressed. To continue the Dewey-Trotsky
exchange:'

in the world today that subscribes to this
theory is, in my opinion, Stalinist!
That doesn't mean that all Stalinist
parties and I'e'gj.ules are the same. Oh,
no! TheI'e are sp:\ne, like the Chinese
and Russia!)., whQ.are at this mQment on
the verge of m1.1itary warfare.! )3utthat
doesn't make Mao any less aSt~linist
than Brezhnev,in the ideolog;i.~~;r. .sphere,
or in practipe~ Those tendencies who sub..,.
scribe to the theory ofsoci~ti,sm in one
CQuntry, whether they fUI+Ction.,as heads
of states Qrexist as oppo.sition parties
in capitalif?t or semi-coloJ;l,ialcountries,
today occ-qpy the place t]:;$tSocial Democracy did' in Lenin' s day'~'.!Chey are social
reformists, .who preach ~Ad:practice the
line of national reform~;"
. .

Dewey: That is in the record.
Trotsky: Why? Because they substituted for Socialism -- for the idea of
socialism, the regime of the solidarity
of all the population -- substituted
for that idea the idea of a satisfied
bureaucracy. They named that "Socialism in one country." What we named
defotfuation of the workers' state,
they nam.ed"Socialism in one country."
It'was the question of the essence of
Socialism itself. (page 407.)

The one thing that ident:i,.fi,es Stalinism as a world teildep.Gi~, i;lle working
class movement issu:pp~~'ana advocacy
of ~he.. theory . or b.~.,:·
. .J"M'~,1:l,:.g,:<.',s., b. iali~m in
a sJ.ngle country. Le'~--Jll~',),'e.B<i an J.nterchange on this point '~h '. AApeared in
The Case Of teo 'Trot ",.,it.is an intercange .e ween .. ,0 ."~1f'l: who was the
head o.f the conutl.isl;l;i.QJ:J:;'1,hVe~tigatingthe
Moscow trials,
and~oxf~ro1;sky.
. )\.1.:,
...

"The essence of socialism itself" is
involved in this basic revision of the
international character of the workers
movement, of the impossibility of carving
out of the world area one section, and
saying: "We're going to build a socialist
utopia here while reaction,capitalism,
military dictatorship, exploitation and
oppression, reign throughout the rest or
the world."

,0,',....

.~.,

! .. ".

';

.

Dkwey Go Tro1t~~J.:, ,Now I wish to
as you aques;1{ion, In.dre~. on the line
of your theoreti;,~$,l'position, about a
question invo,;Lveg.', ~tp.,e ,struggle of
the LeftOppO'f;t*:e'iOA,.,,~aidthe question of soc:i,.~lt$~:i:I+,;t~}1e"country and
the world re"volution "b'e.come such a
fundamental point or diVision?
, '. "

~.

c, t.,-, _.' -

,.

TrotSk;y:Because W1P~ory of social~smiItone count;t'y: ~i'gni.fies in our
'eyes,th¢ J;'epudi~ti'On9f international.is~~WeCOIlSi;d;e~;i;l;l'te~tionalism

Il.Qtl:{.l;laI,)/'l3.1;)straet idea ;'but as the
first' interest of the wo"rkers' movement:<>.f.'Jt'~e world; nottOi' the purpose
of ,wil'a~ an indeperide-nt, isolated
socia'Ii:S~.:'~,ate. ~eIt1!l:ieRussian worker W6tl1d-:Jt6'ti.Mvea v:!tal'interest in
conriectichi~'tlitl'fnthe wofket'S of other
countriea;: f"','
n

-;l ~!

'

•

.L_t' (r-~:'~ ,-

. Dewer-va, tfr~t~,t>~"ttheo;'E:}t:tcal obj ectwn, 'ased 'U.Ro,:p,~:generaltheory?
• ,~ . .'0· -

,

-j ',. ~_:.;.

~-.

..,'"

Trotsky: .Ye.~."tlle,?retical, and at
the same .tJ.me'cpJ::'a6'tJ.cal, because the
internationa1'pe'11.ciefl of the Stalin
government are~c~~d a~ainstthe
interests oftlieJn.ternatIonal proletariat. And,mot'e thaiithat, as I
tried to explain, ':1 '6,eli'-eve yesterday,
Stalin himself'clianged lii'sposition
dUring one y-ear." (page 407.)

Under the b'anner of socialism in one
country, the Stalinist bureaucracy grew
to :monstrous propoI.:'tions, destroyirig the
Soviets and the party; transforming the
Comintern into a frontier guard of the
Soviet s1iate; subordinating the Com:rnunist parties and revolution abroad to the
interests of the Soviet bureaucracy;
first emasculating and then dissolving
the Com:rnunist International.
The Stalinist bureaucracy led a whole
series of defeats which laid the basis
for the outbreak of World War II; then
fought the war as a great patriotic war
around the central slogan of.· "kill
.
Germans. "The theory and practice of
national socialiSlb. led ineluctably to' ,
the jettisoning of revolutionary inter-nationalism in favor of peaceful "competitive" coexistence, defense of the
status quo,the paI'liamentary road to
socialism, the whOle bag and baggage .
of reformism, which stinks to high
heaven. I was going to say to Bernsteinism, but Bernstein would be a rabid left
winger in the Communist Party today.
Does this mean that Stalinism has not
changed, does not change, will not change?
Not at all! There have been significant
changes. I might say that the theory of
socialism in a single country has spawned
changes never dreamed of by the bureaucracy. It is giving them nightmares that
keep them awake nights. For, you see, if
you can build socialism in the Soviet

Let me say, in explanation, that in a
compilation of article.s WI'itten by Stalin
under the title: Problems of Leninism,
published in the spring of 1924, Stalin
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The resistance. movement in Yugoslavia
was divided. One wing, headed by Mihailovich, led a group called the Chetniks,
who had the support of. the Allies, including Stalih. Another wing, led by
Tito, was called the.Parti$ans •. There
was a civil war in Yugosla:Via that raged
between these two groupsconductil;lg
armed resistance to the German occupation.
In the course of this civil wal', as a
matter of ele~entary survival, the
PartiSans Were compelled to undertake a
fight on two fronts: to destroy the
Chetniks in order to conduct an effective
struggle against the German occupation. .
The Chetniks, representing the national
bourg~oisie .of Y~oslavia, stood in g:r;-eater
fear of their Own armed revolutionary
working class than of the Nazis. Tito and
the Partisans emerged victorious.

Union, why not in Albania? Why not in
Rumania? Why not in Yugoslavia, Bulgaria,
Hungary? Yes, why not? And certainly in
China, with its 700 million people and
its vast resources, why not in China?
They all ask themselves "Why not?" and
they answer in chorus, "Of course we
can!" Of course they can, but only at
the expense of the world rs¥olution,
and paradoxically, of their own national
development.
These changes have spawned various
theories. There is the theory that
Stalinism died with Stalin; the theory
that Stalinism equals the Moscow
trials -- there haven't been any Moscow
trials anywhere else, with the e:x;ri8p"",
tion of some miniature Moscow trials in
Eastern Eurppe in the early 1950s",therefore, no Stalinism; the theoryq,that -there
cannot be a repetition of the historical
circumstances that ga,ve ris.etoptalin,
therefore· -- no Si>alinism;'!Ahe.tiheory
that the 20th Congress of the.Communis"\;
Party of the Soviet Union and the aborted
de-stalinization campaign ended Stalinism;
and so forth and so on.
;'

The sa~e :held true in China • The
struggle was a na,tional struggle for
independence fromtne occupation of
foreign troops combined wi~hclass war
against the n.ative.bourgeoiSie represented by Chiang Kai-shek•.. It involved
whole sections Of thepopUlstien outside
of the working clasEl, primarily the
peasantry. They did take power and they
did establish a deformed workers state.

No. There have been changes, but not
any essential change in the nature and
ideology of Stalinism.

Yugoslavia represented the first break
in the Stalinist monolith because it was
here that the first Stalinist party captured state power. YugoslaV Stalinism's
base was no longer in the Soviet Union,
it was the national state upon which
they rested.

It is true that great changes will
occur in the Stalinist world in the
transition from monolithism to polyeentrism. Monolithism applied to that period
in the development of Stalinism when the
Soviet Union was the only existing workers
stl')te. The Soviet bureaucracy,capitalizing on the prestige cit the October Revolution, wi,elding.:its authority and its
power, converted the entire world Stalinist movement into pawns subordinated to
the interests of the Moscow bureaucracy.

The end of World War I I in -Europe
was followed by the establishment in
Eastern Europe of a number Of coalition
regimes, artificially . i:Jnposedupon the
variOUS Eastern E'Q,t'Ope4p-countries, as
part of thes~ries of pact!:? in Teheran,
Yalta, Potsdam, etc. between Stalin,
Churchill and ,Roosevelt -- the IIBig
Three" -- carving out various spheres
of influence. Part of the deal was a
COmmitment by Stalin that there would be
no 'sc;>ciali~t ~o:,erturns in Europe, and so
Stalln artlflclally established these
coal~tion governments. I say artificially, b~cause the real power in Eastern
Europe was the Soviet Red Army.

The first break i11 the Stalinist monolith occurre.dwithtbe Yugoslav revolu,..
tion. I'll go' into sclittle.detail here
because it's important;-it<il;\ fQneQf those
instances citedyesterdayi wbich rajae '
the question of hOw we reconcile-the
Trotskyist position thatSt~luu.$m i.s
counterrevolutionary with the ,fact that
a Stalinist party led a successf~ revolution and captured state power.
:Tobegin with, such an event was foreseen and provided for in the Transitional
Program. When Trotsky wrote the Transitional Program he included a section which
stated that under unique and extraordinary circumstances a Stalinist party
could lead a successful revolution, and
I submit that the conditions in Yugoslavia were both unique and extraordinary.
For one, there was a world war in progress
and Yugoslavia was occupied by the Nazis,
by German troops.

~tever native working class revolutionary upsurges occurred as the Red
Army .advanced into these countries were
suppressed by the Red Army. Stalin
wanted no lIindependent revolutionaryll
states established in Eastern Europe. He
wanted "coalition" regimes established
under the immediate aegis and control
of the Red Army.

The existence of these coalition
regimes precipitated a debate in the
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Lenin, along with all the Bolsheviks,
reiterated that the Soviet Union could
not exist indefinitely, side ~y side with
world capitalislll, that one or the other
would have to prevail. Either the revolution would be extended, first to Europe
and then to the rest of the world, or the
Soviet Union would be crushed.

Just prior to 1948~49 -- when these
phony coalitioJL;regimes were unceremoniously booted o~~ and deformed workers
states establi~~d,-- the comrades arrived at a fR~P1ato characterize these
states. Th~.qUf:tst;i.on was posed: What were
they?Capi~~st states? But capitalist
states occ:tIIlie4 l>y the Red Army?

When they organized the Soviet Union,
they established it as a federation, a
federation of Soviet Socialist Republics.
And they looked to Europe, especially to
Germany and to the German revolution, to
come to the assistance of the backward
Russian, state. They held open the possibility for inclusion within the various
federated Soviet Socialist Republics of
a German federated soviet socialist republic, that is, assimilating into the
structure of the Soviet state those areas
or those revolutions, especially ,those
contiguous to the Soviet Union, as an
integral unit of the united federation
of Soviet Socialist Republics. That was
the perspective!-Tb.at was why the federated form was adopted in the very beginning.

Trotsky,p~d,insisted thst if, in the
'event thej~i,~t Union occupied coutries c~nt.~usto the borders of the
Soviet Ul:P-~~nd,maintained capitalist
prope~,~~~~ions in those countries,
we wo\l:I.,9-'MV~ to reconsider our whole
posi1!iQ.'Q.,,,9n t:p.e class character of the
degeA$.i.'!lt~W9rkers state. You re~all
the ~tlfll,~,ofThermidor and Bonapartism iin't:tle FrEmCh revolution, where
under,BoIl,t;lp~rte, the,counterrevolution
did no-t, restore feudal property relatio:Q$.B()nap~~tismwas based upon the
new:,p:r:PpeJ'tyfo~s established by the
Frenchrevoluti<>n. The analogy would apply, in some form, to the territory annexed eto' Or .occupied by the Soviet Union.
~,~

A different form of assimilation took
place in the case of-countries like Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania • Those Baltic
countries were conquered militarily and
then assimilated into the structure of
the Soviet Union. They are now a part of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
This is different than the relationship
that exists between the Soviet Union and
the East European deformed workers states.

':-..:, .,:\

The~Q~a4~,~rrived at what was a
sort of> COJllp~e , ;formula. They said

thesewe~~ca~~~list states on the road
to stru,c~~. assimilation witli the
Soviet Union. Let me repeat: capitalist
states on the road to structural assimilation with the Soviet Union. A contradiction in terms, I think.

dec~~~ ~~ei~oi~e~~~~~r~~;'d~;:~~~ng

the Soviet Union agairist a threat by
American imperialism whi~h ~d.launched
the Marshall Plan in EuXo:p~;;.- to boot the
bourgeoisie out of the coalition governments. With the establishment of workers'
states in Eastern Europe the {o~ula was
al tered~;The comrades said, tll~n;" ,tire,se
are states -;inlihich structural' assillli1ation
has been c€>mpleted. The pOSitio~f~JI.ad'a
certain logi-c: to it. These new's~ate:.,'
formationsdUld. adopted astheir:oi6de1~,
the Soviet forms of production, that is,
socialist forms of production, and..bure~u
cratized state 'formations.
~e comrades identified structural
'assimilation with the adoption of the"
tmttern of economic and political orgam..;.
zation that existed in the Soviet Union.
'l:il. the original program of the Bolshevik
:Party, the October victory was looked
,nponas the-beginning of the world revo'"
luiri.,Ofi. Nobody at that time ever dreamed
of.~l.;1ing or suggesting the possibil:i:ty
of bUllding socialism in a single country.
0

Stalin never had any intention of proceeding to carry through the structural
assimilation of the Eastern European
countries, not at all. Not from the very
beginning. In the beginning he resorted
to a policy of pillage and plunder of
these countreis. He even sliced off a
section of Rumania and assimilated that
to the Soviet Union. He set up joint
stock companies, exploiting these countries for the purpose of "building s6cial,ism" in the Soviet Union. He could get
away with that, as I say, up to a certain
point.
By the way, I may add that the break
with Yugoslavia in 1948 occurred over
Tito's attempt to promote the idea ofa
Danubian federation. I recall that in the
dispute over the East European question
one of the objections Ernest Mandel raised
to designatingthe.se states as deformedworkers states was the impossibility of
developing a planned economy on the basis
of the Balkanized states in Eastern
Europe. He contended it was too narrow
a base for a planned economy and without
a planned economy there can be no genuine
nationalization of the basic means of
production.
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Mandel later changed his position, but
he had a certain point. Tito saw this problem too and tried to resolve it by promoting a Balkan federation, that is a
federation of Balkan states which would
begin to plan on a Balkan-wide basis, to
begin building a planned economy on a
Balkan-wide scale which would be a more
adequate basis for building a "socialist"
society. But Stalin viewed this move as
a direct threat to the domination of the
Soviet bureaucracy and so he launched a
big offensive against the Yugoslavs.
Whereas previously Tito had been consider~d
a
staunch ally, he was now metamorphosed into Titothe traitor, Tito the
scoundrel, Tito the fiend. Stalin tried
to destroy Tito, but did not succeed.
At the root of this schism in the
Soviet Bloc was this concept of build;..
ing socialism in a single country~
After the 23rd Congress of the Russian
Communist Party the Stalinists announced
that ".socialismhad·already been completely establishedand·the80viet·Union
was now in the transition period from
socialism .to communism. ". And, if you
please, "in a single country.".
Economic planning such as is done in
the Soviet Bloc is done primarily on the
basis of favoring the Soviet Union against
the other workers states. Division of
labor,a problem that arises when socialized production is conducted on an extended scale, is mutilated by the Soviet
bureaucracy to its own advantage. That
was what the Rumanians revolted against.
In the division of labor in this system
of so-called "socialist states," Rumania

was assigned to developing agricultural
products, primarily minerals and oil, and
they revolted. They, too, consider Rumania
is rotten ripe for·".socialism in a single
country."
So polycentrism, as it has.developed
in those areas in whichptalipist parties
have taken state power, can be traced
directly back to Stalin'stheor,y of
building socialism ina single country.
Instead of structurally aasimilating the
states of Eastern Europe within the system of Soviet Socialist Repu~lics, they
were kept on the outside,thereby planting
the seeds of divisionwhich'al."ebound to
grow more acute as time goes 0:11."
With China, in my opinion, 'it<entered
as one of the important aspects of the
Sino-Soviet dispute. Thibk:of the~ery
idea of announcing the bUilding of
"communism" in the Soviet Union, while
China was faced with a very acute economic problem, an enormous and growing
population and inabili~ to adequately
feed its own people. To the demand for
material aid from the Soviet Union came
the reply: ".No, we can't do' that. We
canlt give you too much now, because
we're in the process of building communism,
you see. Wait! Wait and when we achieve
communi:sm we'll take good ca're of you. ".
That .didn'tsatisfy Mao & Co. And so
relations between the two went from bad
to worse, uhtilat this moment it I s on
the point of erupting into actual warfare. That's what the "theory" of building sociali~'1n:a single country has
led to.

APPENDIX: excerpt f·rom "The Differences Between

the Two Documents

on the

"CuItU,ral:Re,£biutiQn"

by Joseph Hansen .'
.
(reprinted from International Information gulletin #4, June 1970)
Let's turn to the $ecO~d chah$e in
this sentence ,on page 15, the change from
"oPportunism" to "bureaucratic, cent!'ism. "
That seemslik~ a very small c:bange, a
tin;y unobjectionable change ~ but' it
turned aut to be one o.t the points that
stood aut in the discuss.ion on the "Caltural Revolution" at the worldcpngress.

In his contribution, COmrade
Pierre Frank e~ainedthat while he
not the oneresponsib+etorsuggesting
the change, he voted for i"ti.In de.tense
o.t his vote he said that "bureaucratic
centrism" was the correct label to put on

was

the.pol~cy o.tz~gzaggiugbet~een oppor~

tun1sm and ultraleftiaaw.b1ch the oo~
rades ~ the .miJ:lority themselves included
in the original cba:tt.
(We would have been willing to settIe for the original sentence about Mao
zigzagging between opportunism an~ultra
leftism in his .toreign policy.. Unfortunately the comrades of the majority de-

leted it.)
Ina:tJ.Y cue, ,Ccmmade .Pierre. slli4.
in 4e-tense of his vote. thatth.,tQ~ula
"bureaucratic centrism" was ~d ~. Trotsky in 1928 ~ his introdu~ti~11 to ~
Third International a.t-Y'FL8Ain.
It should be ~~tioned, tbata new
edition o.t, The TAk4· aternaH:nal atter
Lenig wasp'lblished this apr,
in France
under the editorship .otCoar.ade Pierre,
who also supplied a preface. This edition
has 'been checked·againstthe m-i~inal Russi":mlDuscript in the Trotsq archives
at Harvard. It 1s an iaproV'e1aen t ovep tb.e
old ~gliSb edition and include. afore-'
word 1>y. Trotskt, wri'l;tft. inl929', atter he
was.xU eel from the SO"rtettrm.on, which
does not apPear in the English' edition.
In the .toreword Trotsky mentio~s
"Stalinist centrism, II and he alao refers
to its zigzag C'O:lrse in 'foreign policy.
He calls Stalin's polj.cies "a variety of

the sa.'Ile centrism" as that represented by
"Friedrich Adler & Co. "but "based on the
ideological and material resources of a
state that emerged from the October Revolution. "
What Comrade Pierre bad in mind, I
suppose, wal" not this foreword, in which
the term "Stalinist centrism" :i.s used,
.
but the subsequent'i:tem in the French ed1tion, a letter wri~ten by Trotsky from.
Alma Ata in 1928, which actually const1tutes an intrOduction to the main document in the 'book,t~€ f'a:nO:.1S ~criticismJf
the Draft Program:cof' theComInunist International. In thcJEnglish edition, this
letter, entitled- "W'"Ll8.t Now?" follows t.ne
main document. 'It is here that Trotsky
uses the tersn, ffbureaucratic centrism."
What djj(};: !l!rotsk,y mean by this
term? To begin with, I don't think he
identified it with zigzaggi~,although
zigzagging laooe of' its characteristics.
For example,Trotsky speaks elsewhere in
The Third International af'terI:ienin of
the If inevitable Leftward zigzagS" of the
Chinese botlrgeoisie. II. Evidently "b·.lreaucratic centrism" -- which certainly does
not :t'ef'er to any bourgeoisie --has a
deeper content t~ mere oscillations in
policy.
CO!lU'adePeng made what I thought
was an ef'f'ective rebuttal .onthis point.
As he put it, we no longer stand in tne
period of' 1927-28. The sit.;uation ,has
changed. As a ~tter of' fact, Trotsky, and
the whole Lef't Opposition internationally,
dropped the use -0£ the texm ~'bureaucratic
centrism" 'in reference to the ruli.:ng
gro-ap in the Soviet Union when the orientationof c·alling fOX' a political revolution was adopted in 1933. Trotslq:1n1927
and 1928 had not yet reached thep:as'1tion
that a hardened ,burea'~cratic caste had
crystallized O'..1t in the SovietUni.cm'
which could be removed from poweroIlly
throu~ a political revolution. "Comrade
Pierre Frank, of course, understanD,'ttLis
very well," COJDrade" Penp; said, "but ,. tb,en
he did n()te~+,aiIl"it."
'
, ..qomt-ade P"ng;.. maintained that ,i~' "
one believes ~~~~:is an analogy betwe~~
the si~ation iIf:cD.iria: today and the situation in the Sovi'4t., Union in 1927-28,
then i t isineonsist~ntt.o call for a politicaIrevolQ.t ion in China.
On the other hand; ife yOQ. call for
a politi~al ,revol\itiou:'iJ,l China, then 1;0

be consIstent. in·draWUlg,an.analogy with
the Sovte't:U:nion~ yooJJ. mu.s"t,ss.Y that the
situation, in Chi.na:tio4lQl ~s cOlllparable to
the situation.:in ''the Soy~1;Union after
!~. 19~~, or 'af'ter it bec.8llle-olearly estab\ lished..t~t abarde:!led bureaucratic caste
''',f"had seizede,a. Ji,on0polt' at power ~d consol:" idatediiVS.2PQeition so'ti:rml;r that it
1c~!:eOUld1)e'tr_oVed on~ b~'-,a politicalrevo'cilution..r;;CJ1 .
-
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For myself, I would like to ada a
few observations on Trotsky's use of' the
term "bureaucratic centrism." In 1927-28
he distinguished between the Right, which
was intertwined with the growing bourgeois tendency observable in the Soviet
Unio~ at the time, the Lef't, represented
by the Left Opposition, which was c~r:ying
on the tradition and program of Len1n1sm,
and the Center, the key figure of' which
was Stalin. Trotsky's terminology, as well
as his platform at the time, was shaped
by the view that the Communist party in
the Soviet Union and the Comintern on a
world scale ca~ld still be ref'ormed. Thus
in the letter "What Now?" -- which I assume Comrade Pierre was ref'erring to -Trotsky states the position of the Left
Opposition as follows:
"In any case, the Opposition, by
virtue of its views and tendencies, must
do all in its power to see that the present zigzag is extended into a serious
turn 'onto the Leninist road. Such an outcome would be the healthiest one, that is
to say,involving the least convulsions
for the party and the cictatorshipoi L:'frotsky means the dictatorship of the proletariat.J This would be the road of a P£2.found p~ ~t;~,. the indisp'ensable
promise _tpremise'! ~ of ~he ,refo.rm <?% ffi:l,-~e
Soviet state."
phaslil 10 theEng1:1sh
originalOJ'

Ue can see in this the cons istency in Trotsky's use of' the. term. "bureaucraCiic centrism" and his program of' reform rather than political revolution.
This is not the end of the matter,
however. In 1935 Trotsky returned to
thisquestiO:!l and brought things up to
date both as to terminology and the great
historic analogy he saw between the degeneration of the French and Russian revolutions. He did this in an article entitled "The Soviet Union Today." ~is wa.s
published in English in the July 1935 issue of The New International and republished in the summer 1956 issue of the
International Socialist Review.
Trotsky explains in this article
that Ifbareaucratic centrism" has given
way to "bureaucratic absolutism"; or, in
relation to the historic analogy he was
discussing, "bureaucratic Bo!lapartism. If

In the period 1926-27, Trotsky recalls, the question of the "Thermidorean"
reactio~ was intensively discussed amopg
the opposition circles. A split even oCcurred over the questio~. At the time,
Trotsky projected the possibility of a
Therw-idorean triumph only in the future,
and even then, of course, only if the
growing rightist tendencies in the Soviet
Union were. not halted. Looking back, he
con"tin1,led, it can be seen that the analogy was used in a faultyws.Y. Actually
the Soviet Thermidor began in 1924-. And
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the "Therm:idoreans can celebrate, approximately, the tenth birthday of thei!' victory." The present political regime in
t~e TfSSR, he ~aid, is "the regime of 'Sov~et
(or antJ.-Sovie1f) Bonapart ism,
\
closer in type to the Empire than the
Consulate."
Trotsky did not say in his article
whether he cons idered it to have been a.n
error to use the term "bureaucratic centrism"in the earlier period. He was concerned only about correcting the broad
analogy with the Fr'3n~h revolution; and
he said that wbatever adjustments this
correction might call for, it did not alter the correctness of the program and
policies which the Left Opposition had
fought for. These had been vindicated completely by events.
Ve note that by 1929, in his foreword to The Third InternatiOnlUafter
Lenin, he used the term 'ifffialinfStcentrism" instead of "bureaucratic centrism "
and distinguisl:led "S'ta1.inist centrism" a~
a speC?if'i~ v~ie~ otcen-tr::lism, observing
that J.n dJ.StJ.ncrhon frcml·· centrism in general, as hitherto seen in the workers movement, it had at its ,dispOSal the ideological and Dlaterialreso~es of the state
that had eme~d . ~~. tile OCtober Revolution. By 1935 he hadedoptedthe term
"Soviet Bonapartis:D.. II
Whatever wetaB3'Sa.T today about
the use of the te1'a '~'bureaucratic centrism" in the blt:e::"tw'enties, it is clear
that the shift to the term· "Stalinist centrism" and then "bureaucratic absolutism"
or "Soviet Bonapartism" did not signify
that the Trotskyist mO'V9tl1.ent had taken the
view that the Kremlin cot/ldno longer fol;"
low a zigzag course. D'.n'ing his pact with
Hitler, Stalin ordered a sharp left turn
for the Communist parties in the Allied
c01~tries. Again in the period~ollowing
Yorld Yar II, Stalin finally shifted far
enough to the left in Eastern Europe to
topple a number ~f c~1talllJt.state-s.
Allot this has an i.Dq)ortant bearing on oar appreciation of the cO'.lrse of
the Chinese revolution, but I will leElve
that for another time.
In relation to the question of
using the label "b'.ll'e-a:.lcratic centrism"
to designate the bureaucracy in China,
Comrade Livio Maita:::l made the point, if I
understood the translator correctly and
the .translatorwastranslating and not betraying Livi.o, tha:tthe phrase "harde:ned,
crystallized caste,ris" not a scientific
designation. The te:a.n "bureaucracy" is
meaningfut but the term "hardened, crystallized caste" does not signify anything
in a scientific sense. I think this relates to Comrade Livio's view that the
ter:n "Stalinism" should be reserved for
the specific period of the worst excesses
under Stalin in the middle thirties, a
view I do not at all agree with.

As ide from that, we have used tine
term "hardened caste" and similar tet'JDS
to designate the development of the w.reaucracy to s~ch a point in a workers
state that it completely displaces proletarian democracy and establishes its own
rule. In the political arena, we have
recognized .this q~alitative difference
from "bureaucratism" in gen.eral by calling for apolitical revolution.
The attitude of the bureaucracy
political power -- towards pro~e
tarJ.aD democracy -- is a certain indicator of the degree to which a caste has
been formed. If it succeeds in eliminating proletarian democracy, refusing the
masses any PQSsibility lio expresstnemselves; if it prevents the formation of
independent proletarian tendenQles and
political parties, you ca.:lbe certain
that it has special reasons for this and
that it understands these reasons quite
well. The pointo:t qualitative change in
the crystallizat1.onof this peculiar formation is registered by its s~ccess in
monopolizing sta,te power, which it then
uses to consolidate and defenaits special privilegesa.t the expense o:r the interests of the lIlasses and th~ revolution.
tow~d

In comparing the bureacracies in
China and the Soviet Uniao. from this
standpoint, I woald say that differences
between the two can be recogni~ed. The'
Soviet bureaucracy is older, more hardened, more entrenched ,with the grecater
wealth and resources of an advancedlndustrial power at its command, able to
afford. a more crass displlq' of oppOrtunism.
In other words, a mmber of.d1fferences in
quantity or degreeca:l be found - and
these· are important._but·qualitatively
the two formatio:!1S are pretty ·iIlueh the '
same. In both 1nstances" weare 'compelled
to call fora poli:tical· revolution and by
that fa<:t we; ¥ecognize that a certain
ident1tyor eqUivalence does exist despite
the d1.t.ferences.
It may: seek that I am belaboring
the point. But it also seems-to 'tiedf
considerable. importance to the comrades
of t~ m~o:dty. ~n after thedlscl~s
siouat the congress they insisted on
their fOrlllulatio!l with but a small modi:rication. Here is how it reads in the
final draft which is to be published as
the majority document:

"\lhlle not forgetting that the Chineseleadership is led by the defense of
its own interests to inspire among its
partisans in the world a more militant
line than Moscow's, the J'our:t;h International criticizes the bureaucratic eentrist nature of the policy."
.
Ye would very m.ucb. like to kn:>w
way the co:mrades of themajor1tyare so
insistent on the forty-year-oldlabel
"burea'.lcratic centrist" which Trotsky
dropped so long ago.
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